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OLD AND NEW
B]r Murray K. Rigei
From all indications, Hopeites are
musical minded. Several weeks ago
the college glee clubs, under the
direction of Mrs. W. J. Fenton,
gave an operetta in two acts; members of the band are sporting their
new uniforms at basketball games
and are attempting symphonic music on the side. Sunday afternoon
a Yuletide Vesper Service was
given in the Memorial Chapel by
the chapel choir, and tomorrow
night Handel's "Messiah" will climax the musical festivities before
the closing of school for the Christmas holidays, December 21-January 8.
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MESSIAH" TOMORROW NIGHT
JUNGLE PARTY
HUGE SUCCESS

CURTIS SNOW
AGAIN DIRECTS
CIVIC CHORUS

Greetings

Prizes Awarded; Skit
Is Well Received
By Audience

Sizable attendance and enthusiastic participation in events and
costuming was the triinite paid by
the student body to Dick Smith,
general chairman, and his staff of
assistants at the annual all-college
party staged by the Association
Union in Carnegie gymnasium December 7.
Probably the most favorable reaction to any of the festivities wa.s
that accorded the two-act skit,
"The Wedding Bells of Moovian
Palace," written by David DeWitt
and presented by an all-college
I suggest that we make Marc cast under the direction of the
Kay Flutman's understudy; not playwright.
that Kay is a pirate, but she does
Feminine esophaguses could be
w.m
sing soprano.
observed to expand visibly at the
appearance of the bronzed torso
Speaking of the Blue Key,
of the hero, Alley Oop, portrayed
at last the Students' Guide has
by George Douma, while similar inbeen published. The boys are
terest was evinced in the eyes of
really not to blame for its tarmasculine observers at the appear
diness because they started
ance of Marian Wray as Princess
working on it before school
Wooditoot and Elinore Pierrpont as
started this fall, and have done
the not too guileless paramour of
their best. Many unpublishable
Oop, Oola.
difficulties were encountered in
Other characters appearing in the
this project.
skit included Gordon Cook as King
(CopyrifH W. K. U.)
Guzzle, Henry Kik as the Grand
"Many of the boys are longing Wizer, Sarah Sterken as Queen
for vacation, especially those who Umpateedle, Sherwood Price as
go home to see their folks (?)."— Foozy, and Gerrit Rientjes as HOPE MEN OPEN
THE ANCHOR, December, i m .
DEBATE SEASON
Schmool.
Professor Snow and his Jungle
Do you think the question
Revelers provided unanticipated en- TEAMS MEET BATTLE CREEK.
mark insinuates the fellows in
OLIVET, ON ARMAMENT
tertainment in playing for the
QUESTION
'89 also went home at Christgrand march and in their later renmas time to see their girls?
dition of "Trees."
Hope's debating season was offiA faculty fact-finding commisMaybe so.
cially opened on Tuesday, Decemsion, comprising Professors Hinber 11, when three debating teams,
kamp, Vergeer, and Ritter, in an
What Prof. E. Paul McLean
chosen from this year's large squad
amusing session, burlesqued the acsaid after receiving a drenchof 26, engaged in verbal pyrotech^
tivities of the student council. The
ing by a speeding taxi plus one
nics. In Battle Creek Joe Esther
student body appreciated this inmud hole at Ypsianti Saturday
and John Van Wyk took the affirterest shown by these faculty memnight is nobody's business—
mative against one team; Dave De
bers. Class participation in games
but the fellows on the basketWitt and Marc Brouwer were negafollowing this demonstrated the
ball squad with him spent the
tive against another Battle Creek
superiority of the junior class repnight in Ann Arbor and reteam. Custis Fletcher, Murray K.
resentatives.
turned to Holland the next day.
Rogers, and Ekdal Buys, men's deA number pronounced as bizarre
bate manager of the Hope team,
Do you remember the incident as it was interesting was an origispoke in that order against Olivet
of the "Set of Rules and Misrules nal presentation by PauI Fugazat Olivet. The Oregon plan was
for Governing the Faculty" which
(Continued on Page 4)
used for that debate.
were scattered about the campus
The question was: "That the
in 1888 and mentioned in this colmanufacture
of armaments and
umn two issues ago? Well, last HINGA IS HONORED
munitions shall be a monopoly of
AT COACHES' MEET the federal government."
week I received authentic information that the faculty appointed a
Professor Deckard—Ritter, who
Being generally recognized as
"Student Investigating" Committee
accompanied the debaters as coach,
headed by the fellow who printed one of the outstanding rules auexpressed
himself as being pleased
the hand-bill. This was, of course, thorities and athletic officials in the
with
the
results. Jay Bush and
a slip-up on the part of the faculty. state, Coach "Bud" Hinga led the
Stan
Joeckl
also made the trip.
Every now and then some profes- basketball rules discussion of the
sor would become suspicious of the Michigan High School Athletic Ascommittee chairman, who was a sociation at Ann Arbor December
very clever lad, whereupon the fel- 8. More than 500 high school
low would immediately find a new coaches and basketball officials atclue and start running it down. tended the meetings, which were
Nothing ever happened—except the concerned with the new rules.
The selection of Mr. Hinga by
On Tuesday, December 11, the
fellow entered the ministry.
the high school association to lead Student Council met with a group
the meeting at Hill auditorium was of society representatives and disSo the idea of the Student
a distinct honor for the coach and cussed and proposed various measC o u n c i l investigation, now
Hope college, in that it was the ures pertinent to the societies in
prevalent on the campus, is not
big meeting of the year for coaches general.
new after all.
and officials throughout the state.
The object of the meeting was
Our
history
p
r
o
f
e
s
s
o
r
and
to
have the societies on the campus
Some energetic Cosmos started
coach
was
surpassed
by
only
two
bring their several grievances and
cleaning house last week and it
ended up in a free-for-all with a officials in the recent rating by the endeavor to find some means by
Michigan High School Athletic As- which the differences between adfew plows cleaned.
sociation, those being B. F. Van ministration and societies could be
Alstyne, Michigan State College done away with. Each society repMERRY CHRISTMAS
coach, and Eddie Powers of De- resentative proposed the plans of
and a
troit
his or her organization to be conHAPPY NEW YEAR!
Perhaps all of you know
Marc Brouwer as the boy who
blows from Orange City,Iowa,
with his trumpet, plays "First
Chair" in the band, and is
president of Blue Key. On the
other hand, did you know he
has—or rather had—other musical accomplishments worthy
of mention? When a freshman
in high school. Marc played the
part of a big, bad, pirate in
an operetta, singing "Boy Soprano."

Christmas V acation
Dec. 21 - Jan

Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra Will
Accompany

illy

SOCIETI

'for

RESERVED SEATS HELD
FOR CHORUS PATRONS
One of the highlights of the
Christmas season is the sixth annual presentation of -the Holland
Civic Chorus of Handel's oratorio,
the "Messiah," which will taks
place tomorrow evening in the Memorial Chapel at 8:15 o'clock.
W. Curtis Snow of the Hope College School of Music will direct
the chorus and will lead the Grand
Rapids Symphony Orchestra, which
will play the musical score. Solo
parts will be taken by Miss Thelma
von Eisenhauer of Detroit, soprano; Miss Grace Shera Hart of
South Bend, Indiana, contralto;
Arthur Hackett of Ann Arbor,
tenor; and Stanley DePree of Detroit, baritone.

Mm

WASHINGTON PORTRAIT MISS BOYD SPEAKS
IS GIVEN TO COLLEGE

AT JOINT MEETING

A portrait of George Washington done by Gene Fisher of Chicago was recently presented to the
Hope college faculty by M. W.
Berg of the Michigan Gas and
Electric in Holland. At present it
is in the office awaiting decision
as to the most appropriate place
for hanging. •
The painting is a copy of one by
Stuart, the most famous of Washington's portrayers. The picture is
five feet high and four feet wide
and is encased in a walnut frame.
The bust is done in black and white
on black velvet.

YULETIDE VESPER
The Yuletide Vesper s e r v i c e
given by Professor W. Curtis
Snow Sunday in the Memorial
Chapel featured selections by the
chapel choir and quartette, composed of Kathryn Flutman, George
Duma, Kathleen Donahue and William Vander Ven.
Rev. Paul Hinkamp read the
scripture and offered prayer.

c. W. L. OF HOPE COLLEGE,
CALVIN MISSIONARY
BAND, MEET
Miss Laura A. Boyd gave an
inspirational address on the life
of Albert Schweitzer, medical missionary to Africa, at the annual
conclave of the Calvin Mission
Band and the Hope College Christian Workers' League, which was
held in Trinity Reformed Church
on Tuesday night, December 11.
Miss Boyd directed attention to
the fact that Schweitzer's great
accomplishments in the mission
f i e l d w e r e t h e result of earnest preparation while in the
university. "God demanded perfection in the smallest flower and also
in a blade of grass," said Miss
Boyd, "He also demands that you
who are preparing to do His work
should study while at school in order that you may present yourselves approved unto God, workmen that need not be ashamed."

WRITERS' CLUB
HOLDS SESSION

INVESTIGATED
A regular meeting of the Writers' club was held last Thursday in
BY STUDENT COUNCIL Prof. Ritter's room. Lois Van Der
sidered by the group. All proposals
were recorded and at the close of
the session these proposals were
voted upon by the entire group.
Discussion followed each proposal
and a group of suggestions, to be
considered by the administration,
were compiled. These proposals are
to be listed along with the complaints and proposals brought forth
at the previous investigations of
the council and placed in the hands
of Dr. Wichers and the faculty tor
consideration and approval.

\

Meulen began the meeting with a
short story entitled, "Another Fish
Story." Bernice Bauhahn followed
with an impressionalistic number,
"Maybe It's Blood," a short, short
story was then read by the president, John Henderson. Richard
Keeler ended the program by reading from his journal thoughts
about a flower.
The Writers' club meets every
Thursday afternoon from 3 to 6 in
Prof. Ritter's room in Van Raalte
hall. The meetings are informal and
anyone interested is invited to
come.

The production of the "Messiah"
t)y the local group will soon becomt
a tradition. It was first given in
1929 when Mr. Snow took over the
direction of the chorus. For the
lirst three years, local singers took
the solo parts and piano and organ
accompaniment was used. Guest
soloists of high standing have been
eatured for the past two years
and the University of Michigan
Symphony Orchestra has played
the accompaniment. Each year the
oratorio has gained in popularity
and the Civic Chorus has grown
from a small group of sixty voices
to over one hundred and fifty
voices. >
Reserved seats for patrons of the
Holland Civic Chorus are included
in the membership tickets.
—
o

ERNST REFUSES
ALMA'S PROTEST
At the December 6 meeting of
the M.I.A.A., the judge-advocate,
Degay Ernst, refused Alma's protest of the final score, 6-6, of the
Alma-Hope football game. Mr.
Ernst said that he had discussed
the situation with several Big Ten
officials and concurred with their
opinion and stated, "That irrespective of the merits of the protest,
the game of football is bigger than
any one game, and therefore they
thought it would be a big
to overrule the officials because of
the precedent that would be established."
This leaves Hope in first place
with Kalamazoo.

DUTCH TREAT WEEK
PROVES SUCCESS
Dutch Treat Week, annually
sponsored by THE ANCHOR, was
held December 10-17. Those shy
lassies, who until now pined in secret, were enabled to offidally ask
their boy friends for dates.
Alas, some of the girls were so
shy that they decided to wait until
leap year, but those who were shy
at first warmed to the plan and it
was their temerity at the end of
the week that gave grand impetua
to Dutch Treat Week and made it
a great success.

A

OPE C O L L E G E A N C H O R

LITERARY SOCIETIES

THAT CHRISTMAS PROBLEM

Now that Christmas is only a week away and the effects of
Dutch Treat Week are fortunately wearing off, let us t u m our thoughts
to a few Christinas suggestions. In considering a possible Christmas
ADDISON
DORIAN
i f t let us be as economically minded as possible, for, after all, we
Election of officers for the win- are not all FERA students, and we must admit we didn't save much
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
The regular meeting of Decem)er 14 was set aside in favor of a ter term was held at the Addison
Editar-ln-Chief
money out of Dutch Treats.
( Angelyn Van Lente )ot-luck supper on December 13. meeting Friday, December 14. ReFirst of all, there are those last year's presents you never used.
Editorial
\ Al Vander Sluis
"he supper was held in the Dorian sults were as follows: President,
Christine VerhnlBt
room, before the basketball game. Bert Versteeg; vice president, Ivan Sow about that blue and green scarf Aunt Wilhelmina sent you with
John M. Vander Meulen
Feature*
A sljort business meeting was held Dykstra; s e c r e t a r y , Fathalla Insst wishes, curse her. You could give that to your nearsighted Uncle
James Boter
t
and the society attended the bas- Naoum; treasurer, Clarence Velt- }laf, who might easily mistake it for a modern painting minus the
( Rath Burkett
Publicity
Lois Vander Meulen cetball game in a group. The next man; keeper of archives, Wilhelm rame. Of course, if he has you in his will, be sure of what you are
meeting is to be in the form of a Haysom; janitor, John Golds.
doing. Then there is that thing-a-ma-jig that Aunt Kate must have
I t a M f i a t Editor
Custis Fletcher, Jr tea on December 19 with the expicked up at a rummage sale or something and gave you with her love.
COSMOPOLITAN
J a y Bush changing of Christmas gifts.
Make-up
—
You thought it was some sort of statue at first, but Aunt Kate insisted
(Peter Vanden Berge
At
the
last
regular
meeting
of
\ Willard Veltman
Headline
t was only a paper weight. Give it to your sister-in-law; from her it
DELPHI
the Cosmopolitan fraternity 21 will probably go to Uncle George, from him it will reach Cousin Emma,
Bill Poppink
,Earle Vande Poel
Tea was served by the Junior pledges were formally received into
Athletics..
Russel Van TatenhoTe Delphinians at the second-term full membership in Phi Kappa Al- and before you know it Aunt Kate will have it back. Will you have the
aii.funi
Ethel Vander Zalm election meeting which was held in pha. After the reading of the rit- laugh then!
U
Try out your electric toaster that never worked on eccentric Uncle
^ " n„
Cathie H.iK the Delphi room last Friday. Mar- ual by the president, Kenneth KarTimothy.
He always likes to tinker with those things, and perhaps
„ .A /
Calvin Vander Werf jorie Scholten of Grand Haven is sten, the newly accepted members
with patience he may succeed in fixing it so that it bums the toast
the new president. Other officers were welcomed into the fraternity
only on one side. At any rate YOUR neighbors won't be calliiTgsup the
are as follows: Vice president, by the members. Following a brief
Onaniiationa
Reporters: Lucia Ayers, Margaret Robinson, g a r ^ De De^ Rojam Ruth Dekker; secretary, Lilian recess, regular business was dis- fire department so often. And isn't this a beautiful chance to shove
off on your best girl those awful bath salts that your maiden aunt,
Koskamp, Palmer Martin, Ken Vander Velde, Hugh De Pree. Ear Mulder; treasurer, Ruth VerHey;
posed of and the election of second
Miller, Mabel VaugtairHoger Leetsma, Peter Veltman and Kar
who "knows what boys like," gave you? If she doesn't like them she
sergeants-at-arms, Hildegarde Bos, term officers took place. The folSchneeman.
/
^ , J _. 44
can give them to the Holland Gas Company, which would certainly not
D
Faculty Adviser
!.
« * k a r d R l t t e r Kathleen Donahue; janitors, Hen- lowing officers were elected at the be amiss.
rietta Bast, Fern Corteville; keep- last regular meeting: President, DaWhen you have thus disposed of your white elephants you can
er of archives, Ruth Heinrichs.
vid De Witt; vice president, Henry
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
concentrate your money on some of the 1934 novelties. For the Hope
Ten Pas; secretary, John Piet;
Louit C
college co-ed there is the Grin-and-Brush-it toothpaste which dyes the
Business Manager
*
janitor, Harold Rosenberg.
SOROSIS
teeth a beautiful shade of crimson to match the fingernails. Or why
printed by
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
don't some of you fellows chip in and buy the Be-Down-in-a-Minute
signal system for the dorm girls, put out by the same company?
The Sorosis Literary Society
EMERSONIAN
in school by so-called patriotic
PEACE
This signal board can be installed in Voorhees Hall next to the buzzers.
American citizens. Why not propa will elect officers for the winter
If your girl is only going to be an hour late in coming downstairs she
term at their next meeting.
Murray K. Rogers was elected
Christmas. Ah! the rush of mem- gate peace instead of war?
simply presses a button in her room which makes a yellow light flash
president for the winter term o
ories that are started at its sound.
One would almost believe that
on the signal board next to her name. If she is going to keep you two
the Emersonian fraternity at an
SIBYLLINE
This is the season of the year in the Christmas spirit of peace had
hours she signals with two flashes. If there are three signals you had
afternoon meeting Friday, Decern
which unselfishness for all others touched the trouble-bestirred pow
better go home and gargle or else stop two-timing the jfirls over the
reigns supreme, and the heart is ers of today upon the proximity of
We don't know whether the snow ber 14. Joseph Ester was elected
telephone.
full of joy and desire to make the celebration of the Prince of came to suit the program, or the vice president, Allan Cook was
But what to give the Hope College man? A pair of slippers, a tie
others happy. Would that the Peace. The Saar question has been program to suit the snow. Any- chosen secretary, and Stuart Gross
maybe
? Ah, no, girls, we have something that will give him a lot more
was made sergeant-at-arms. The
Christmas spirit pervaded all the
amicably settled for a time, the way, when the Sibs and pledges
fun.
Give
him his fraternity pin back and you'll both have a much
office of janitor was awarded to
twelve months of the year.
trouble between Hungary am held their first regular meeting tofreer
vacation.
Be fair to the girls back home who are pining for him.
Philip Abell and Donald Menges.
If only the principle of "Peace
Jugoslavia is quieted down, as have gether, Thursday, Dec. 6, the
This
is
their
one
chance to compete with you until spring vacation.
Formal initiation and installation
on earth, good will toward men"
theme
was
"Winter."
the serious upstirrings in Sout
Anyway, the ANCHOR wishes you all a very Merry Christmas.
would be observed by all through"Winter Thoughts" was poetry of new officers will be held tonight
America.
out the year the world would see
read by Alice Engelsman. This in the main dining room of the
A
certain
Chicago
school,
the
Ry
no more wars as the terrible ones
was followed by Gene Van Kolken's Warm Friend Tavern following a
erson
Elementary
school,
has
the
of the past in which the victors
piano solo, "A Wintry Melody." stag dinner.
right
idea
of
peace
education.
Two
suffer with the losers; and, worst
Ethelyn Schaap, with "A Letter to
of all, the innocent with the guilty. thousand pupils of this schoo Santa," and Lois De Vries with a
KNICKERBOCKER
Finished in the new B L A C K & W H I T E
What the world needs is educa- promised never to use a toy gun Christmas story reminded us to
tion in peace and horror of war. again as 1,000 imitation weapons do our Christmas shopping early.
A regular meeting of the KnickBUFF finish without extra charge
All through our life we have looked were tossed into a huge bonfire. After a sample of "Wintry Love"
erbocker
society
was
held
on
FriThe
pledge
was
extracted
from
the
upon warfare as a glorious thing,
by Lois De Vries and Ethelyn
and soldiers and generals as en- young pupils by Principal W. W. Schaap, a bombardment of pop- day evening, December 14. The
at the
compassed in a halo of glory and Reed, who believes in making chil- corn snowballs descended upon us. highlight of the meeting was the
election of officers for the winter
honor. We have been taught this dren peace minded early in life so
It seems as though "Dutch Treat term. The following were chosen:
and exposed to this idea in our his- that they may also be so when
Week" is going over "with a bang" President, Elmer Wissink; vice
tory books, and in speeches given they are the ruling generation.
at the dorm this year, because the president, John M. Vander Meulen;
boys have been busy every night secretary, Willard Westveer. this week going on sleigh rides.
ALUMNI NEWS
Y.M.C.A.
GREAT ATLANTIC and PACIFIC
From the campus gossip, Jean
FRATERNAL
FOOD STORES
Dr. J. Russel Brink, graduate of Rottschaefer organized the party
The regular meeting of the
that went on Monday night. They
HELP TO FEED A NATION
Y.M.C.A. was held December 11 in the class of 1928, received a schol. The Fraternal society held its
drove around town and finally endThe A & P wishes Hop# Colltgo
the "Y" room. The song service arship from Mayo Clinic, Rocheselection for the winter term on Fried up in the Tulip, where all had
the success if marits
was led by Maurice Snyder, while ter, Minnesota. He began his work
day night, December 14. The fola great time eating and making
John Wyngarden led devotions. there in June, having completed
lowing new officers were elected:
merry. Just as a little side line
Since this was a vocational meetPresident, Don TeRoller; vice presnote, we might say that Ruth Vishis
two
years
of
interneship
at
St.
ing, Allen Cook led in the singing
ident, Don Albers; secretary, Bill
ser and Wilma De Young went toof the hymn, "I'll Go Where You Luke's Hospital, Chicago.
Gaston; Fraternal janitors, Oliver
gether. Nice couple, eh, boys? Do
Want Me to Go," in place of the
Lois Keppel, graduate of the
VanAs and Bill Van Dussen. At
is mad# in
you allow such goings-on on this
special music. The speaker was class of '33, and former Sorosite, is
VanOs and Bill Van Dussen. At
campus ?
Vernon Ten Cate, a local lawyer,
the close of the meeting the new
to be married during the Christmas
Tuesday evening another group
who spoke on the topic, "Part of
HOLLAND
officers were sworn into office and
holidays to Mr. Samuelson of Tra- went sleighing. From all reports,
Our Equipment."
the society adjourned'until the new
The Homo of Hopa College
however, these were only freshman
verse City, Michigan.
year.
girls and their guests.
A number of alumni who live in
o
by fha
Y.W.C.A.
Delphi—The Delphi Literary SoProfessor Deckard Ritter enternearby cities and are employed in ciety held its regular meeting at
tained his fourth hour Milton class
BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, Inc.
The Y.W.C.A. held their regular various cities were able to spend Mrs. Saunders' home last Friday December 10 in honor of Milton's
evening, December 7. Mrs. Saunmeeting in the "Y" room on De- week-ends at their homes recently.
birthday. A basket lunch was
ders,
president of the Delphia
cember 11. The song service was Don Vanden Belt and Harvey Alumnae Association, had charge served by Mrs. Ritter, which inScholten were in Grand Haven and
led by Vera Damstra, while Ruth Spring Lake respectively. Gertrude of the program, which had the cluded olives, the favorite food of
Milton, and cider and grape juice.
Muilenberg played. Devotions were
Holleman, teaching in Whitehall, theme of "Folk Songs." Many very I t is the custom of Prof. Ritter
led by Jennie De Vries. Barbara visited Holland recently. Josephine interesting musical selections were
to observe Milton's birthday in
Lampen provided the special music
Ayres spends a number of week- given and lovely refreshments were some such manner each year.
in the form of a piano solo. The
served by the hostess and her comends at home in Holland.
However we are and always aim to be
leader was Anne Dethmers, whose
mittee.
Lois Marsilje, '32, and Harriet
Last
week's
calamity
at
Lansing
topic was "Mirrors." "You yourself
Alethean—The Alethean Society Boot, '34, are two of our "Hopeful"
are a mirror," she said, "reflecting —the burning of the Hotel Kerns took advantage of the winter
WARM FRIENDS of Hope CoUege
students in training at Chicago
those with whom you associate, —took its toll among Hope alumni, weather and sponsored a sleighride
Presbyterian.
your deeds and thoughts, and it it has been learned recently. party last Thursday evening after
o
Friends
and
fellow-alumni
of
the
is your duty to choose what your
Rev. and Mrs. George Korteling a mighty fine pot-luck supper in A fairly authentic rumor
mirror will reflect."
were grieved to learn that the their society room. All freshman Is circulating through the
bodies of these two Hopeites were Alethean pledges must have had Corridors that the DRAMA CLASS
ARCTIC products are cold, delicious and palaSaturday night, December 8, identiled among the ruins of the a glorious time with all that ex- Under Mrs. Durfee's supervision.
table. Our ice cream is the quickest help-out
Gene Wright gave a party in her big hotel. The Rev. and Mrs. Kor- citement. After the ride all mem- Will present "School for Scandal"
home in Saugatuck. The following teling are well-known in Holland. bers once jnore assembled in their On February 7 and 8.
in a social emergency. With all we have a
attended: Margaret Robinson, Wil- They had been on a pleasure trip; meeting room and enjoyed a hot
warm spot for "Hope."
ma Rottschafer, Pauline Potter, had visited their son at Fairgrove, lunch.
Agatha Wagenaar, Geraldine Van Michigan, and were planning to arThat's Our Business
Mrs. Durfee received a letter
Quality Shse Repairing
Enwyk, Kathryn Rottschafer, Gor- rive home at Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
"DICK" the Shoe Doctor
AT YOUR SERVICE
don Cook, Ralph De Roo, Earl last Thursday, where the Rev. Kor- from Setsu Matsunobu in which
ELECTRIC
SHOEgHOSPITAL
Beerbower, Spencer Hulse, Don teling was pastor of the Central Setsu tells that she has received a
D. Schaftenaar, Prep.
Phone 388#
133 FAIRBANKS AVE.
Visser, Adrian Kolean, and William Park Presbyterian church, when position teaching English in a high Phone 9819
IS E. 8th 8 t
school in Tokio, Japan.
the tragedy occurred.
Rottschafer.
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
—
—
- f i . _ j - t tu, Po-* Off lot at Holland, Michigan, aa Sceond Claw Matter.
f o r , n 8 # c U n 1108
5 2 ^
f
S S ^ o S S S S 8, lfl7. Autborl-d October If. 1918.
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PHOTOGRAPHS

Lacey Studio

CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE

HOLLAND FURNACE
"Makes Warm Friends"

A R C T I C P I C T U R E S COLD

A R C T I C ICE C R E A M CO.

21. 1934

OPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
A

SCHEDULE MAY BE LENGTHENED
and field meet, golf tournament and
H.I.A.A. HEADS tennis
tournament, will be held at HOPE CAGERS
HOPE DRUBBED
Kalamazoo
on
May
24
and
26,1936.
MAKE MANY A new feature will be the holding SNOW UNDER
BY WESTERN
NEW RULINGS of the preliminaries in track on FERRIS QUINT
Friday afternoon and the finals on

Directors Consider
Longer Football
Schedules
REVISIONS MADE
IN SPRING SPORTS
The proposal that M.I.A.A. colleges engage in a longer conference football schedule each season
by playing two games- each was
discussed at thfe annual December
meeting of the Board of Directors
of the M.LA.A. at Albion December 7. An eight-game schedule
would thus include only M.I.A.A.
games.
OFFICERS ELECTED
President, Kenneth Mantels, Kalamazoo; first vice president, John
Arnold, Olivet; second vice president, William Smith, Albion; secretary, Prof. K. G. Hance, Albion;
treasurer, Prof. H. M. Davidson,
Hillsdale.
TENNIS
A new plan of operating tennis
was adopted. In place of the season play and championship and also
the field day tournament and championship, there will be a combination of the season and field activities with one championship. This
will parallel the system adopted a
year ago for golf. Also, the number of men in the field day tournament is increased to four singles
players and two doubles teams
from each college.
BASKETBALL
In the event that two teams tie
for the basketball championship,
there will be a play-off under the
direction of the judge-advocate.
This will be played on a neutral
floor.
FIELD DAY
The field day, including the track

Saturday afternoon; this arrangeDemonstrating an unusually efment is designed to avoid the excessive strain demanded by the fective scoring power, the Hope
one-day schedule in former years. college basketball team soundly
COMPOSITE AWARD
defeated the Ferris Bulldogs, 46At the end of each college year 14. This was the first game to be
a trophy will be awarded to that played on the home court this seacollege which has the best comson, and the second victory in three
posite record in all sports sponsored by the M.I.A.A. A system starts for the Dutchmen.
The Hope quintet wasted no time
of points was adopted whereby all
sports are evaluated equally and in getting started and by the interwhereby first place represents ten mission led, 23-2. The Bulldogs
points, second place eight points, were unable to cash in on a field
etc. The aim of this award provi- goal during the first half, although
sion is to encourage participation playing a smooth passing game.
Before the game was over all ten
in a large number of sports.
men of the Hope squad saw action,
FACULTIES INVITED
eight of them contributing to the
The members of the board, as score.
far as they had the authority to Captain Korstanje led the Orange
do so, extended invitations to the and Blue, garnering five long toms
faculties of other member colleges and six free tosses for a total of
16 points. Heeringa was next with
to attend as guests of the host in8 points. Johnson, Ferris guard, led
stitutions all athletic contests in his team with 4 points.
which the teams of their particular
In the preliminary game, the
colleges were participating. The Frosh defeated the Cosmopolitans,
board expressed the hope that such 29-17. Thomas led the winners and
Mclntyre the losers.
action would serve to bring the
member colleges together to a
Wishing You All a
greater extent than formerly.
Merry Christmas and a
Happy N e w Year

OLLIES Incorporated
10 West 8th St.
"Where All Sportsmen Meet"

nsurance

Coach Buck. Read's team flashed
a lot of speed on the spacious court
at Kalamazoo to subdue the Dutchmen without much difficulty. The
Kazooks held the lead the entire
game, the margin at the half being
24 to 6. ,
One goal from the field was all
the Hingamen could count, that being by Harold Nienhuis, who was
substituting at center at the time.
However, their accuracy from the
foul line gained 11 points out of 15
attempts.

Wet Wash

Holland

iHSURAHCE-REAL

ESTATE

Corner 8th and College
Holland, Mich.

PETER A. SELLES
Eipert Jewetfr A Walcknakef

LIBERAL PORTIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

Cljfrtaintasi ( H r p r t t n g g
—from—

Holland

Mich.

We Make Fine as Well as Serviceable
Furniture
COMPLIMENTS
—of—

WEST MICHIGAN FURNITURE CO.
. Holland, Mich.

A Friend of Hope College

INN

, Good Eats and Good Coffee
Dinners, Short Ordert—Fountain Service
68 East 8th St.
KROGER'S GROCERY AND BARING CO.'S
Food Stores —Stands for Quality and Service
Tk« tremeedotts growth of tkii innicotion if iadicativ* of merited
f e e — I . Wo believe in kifher odocatioo — therefore wo believe in
Hope College.

WARM FRIEND TAVERN
a Holland Institution
Wanfi to congrafulafe this city on being able to boast
that it has a Hope College, en institution of such high
merit. The Tevem is e t your service for eny social
functiom, banquets end parties.

Before Starting Your Vacation
Get T h a t Hair Trim
at our Barber Shop

OLLIES Incorporated

H. R. D0ESBURG
Druggist
32 East Eighth St.

202 River Ave,

Holland, Mich.

JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
Old Reliable Furniture Store
212—216 River Ave.

Holland

10 West 8th Street

John Olert, Prop.
Phone 9863

Ypsilanti, a supposedly superior
Michigan Normal team, went down
to the tune of 36-30 last Saturday
night before the fast-breaking Hope
cagers. Playing much the same
brand of ball that gave them their
victory over Ferris two nights before, the Dutchmen broke loose
with a spurt in the first five minutes and soon led their opponents
I®-!- Ypsilanti then called time n u t '
but to no avail, for the Blue and
Orange led 26-13 at the end of the
first half.
The Ypsi team came back very
strongly in the last half intent on
nosing out the Hope five. Hope's
training in shifting men on all
screening plays outsmarted the
shifty team of the Normal. The
last five minutes were hectic as
Hope tried to control the ball and
Ypsi attempted to fill the air with
long shots. The game ended with
the Dutchmen leading 36-30.
Capt. Korstanje * and Harold
Nienhuis, sophomore forward, led
the scoring for Hope, each tallying
10 points.
-

JOS. BORGMAN, Mgr.

Phone 3055

Van Putten Grocery

Korstanje, Nienhuis
High Point Men,
10 Each

Rough D r y

Opposite Post Office

J / h m d s b o n L I n t

FRAT LEAGUE

HOPE DEFEATS
NORMAL, 35-30

PHONE 5442

Eltctrlc Shoe Repairing
230 River Ave.

We Write it

Those who witnessed t h e
Hope-Western State basketball
game got their money's worth
and more, Instead of seeing the
regular 40 minutes of play as
provided by the rules, the customers saw two teams perform for 62 minutes. It was
discovered at half time by Referee Fred Spurgeon that the
timekeeper of the game, unaware of the new rule, had
stopped his watch after each
field goal rather than only after
foul goals. As a result the ball
was in play for 32 minutes during the so-called first half instead of the standard 20.

The Inter-Fraternity Basketball
league opened Monday night at
Carnegie gymnasium before a
small crowd. The Fraternals easiy defeated the Emersonians in the
irst game by a score of 28-9. Vic
The crack outfit from Kazoo, who Notier led the scoring with 8
last year numbered Michigan and points.
other Big Ten schools among its
In the second game the Knicks
victims, used 12 men in disposing defeated the Addisons in a closely
of the Orange and Blue, while contested game by a score of 16-12.
Coach Hinga employed four substi- John Peitersom was high-point man
tutes beside the starting five.
for the Knicks with Clarence Veltman leading the Addisons.
The Frosh defeated the Cosmos
M O D E L L A U N D R Y last week in a preliminary to the
"The Soft WaUr Laundry"Hope-Ferris game.

NICK UNEMA

Keefers Restaurant

COZY

The Western State Teachers' college court team looked as if it
would resume its place among the
class of the midwest, when it turned back the Hope basketball quint
in the season's opener, 44 to 13, on
December 7.

Finished W o r k

6 East 8th St.
HOME COOKING

Buck Read's Tossers
Outclass Local
Quintet

HOPE, WESTERN
PLAY OVERTIME

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

PEOPLES STATE BANK
Wishes for Hope College and The Anchor
the Success it Merits

Cfctmfattr tsf Cotmtterr?

SHOP AT

An essential branch of any progressive city's activities is its
Chamber of Commerce. It fills the
gap between the official city body
and private enterprise. It is looked
to for leadership in the promotion
of commerce and industry.
Holland is well on the way to industrial recovery.. Support your
Chamber of Commerce and let'i
finish the Job.

BOTER'S
for Christmas Gifts
"A Complete Christmas Store"
All Goods Wrapped in Christmas Boxes FREE!
HATS CLEANED
AND REBLOCKEO

-

•

9 w C

Men's Suits and Ladies' Dresses Cleaned and Pressed
We Give Daily Service!
SUITS PRESSED WHILE YOU WAIT!

COLUMBIA HAT & SUIT CLEANERS
Local Firm For 15 Years
11 W. 8th St.
Phone 4656

Holland

TYPE IS A VOICE . . .
thet can roer like the thunder, or whisper as soft es the
breath of e babe. It can picture the glory of sunset, or
despeir in the chill gray dawn. It can tell you the triumph
of great marshaled forces, or purl vou e story as simple
and sweet es the streemlef that winds its way through the
wildwood. Type cen present any image which the mind of
mortal men can vision. Use the proper type f e c e to teB
your story.

Tht c o m p l y composition wrvic# of the Central Trade
Plant is avatlaDle to you
v through your printer

THE IDEAL D R Y CLEANERS
"Th* House of Service"
Cleaning and Steam Pressing
Phone 2465 — We Call for and Deliver
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH ST.

.

HOLLAND

Phone 2838

65 East 8th St.

T. KEPPEL'S SONS
1S*7

•I-} -M,

Fuel, Paints and Mason's Supplies
J O H N VANDER BROEK, Mgr.

You will be surprised what a variety of useful gifts the old Hardware Store has
to o|fer and how reasonably
they are priced.

Nies Hardware Co.

f

I

^
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her 19. 1M4

PLAN DEBATES
By Speciml Correspondence.
• • •

DORM DOINGS COSMOPOLITAN
COUPLE CAPER
Dutch Treat" sleighride. . .

M

JUNGLE PARTY
HUGE SUCCESS
:
—
^ .
(Continued from Page One)

Only the girls did all the treating,
zotto. In a weirdly presented and
The annual fall party of the Cos- enacted monologue he traced his
Olivet, Mich.—Olivet college will Which wasn't so very Dutch at that.
mopolitan fraternity, in the "form gradual evolution from a unit cell
send its varsity debate teams to
• • •
of
the "Cosmos Couple Caper," was to a man.
Hope college Friday, January 18, And Mrs. Durfee met two of "her
held last Friday night in the Zeereciprocating for the engagement
Prizes for costumes were pregirls"
land City Hall. In keeping with the
between Hope and Olivet on DeOn the ninth floor of a Chicago theme, the fifty-five couples in at- sented by Sarah Sterken. First
cember 11.
department store during Thanks- tendance were costumed as char- place was awarded by faculty
A debate innovation will be tried.
acters of importance in history, fic- judges • to Marian and Beatrice
Olivet will send two two-man! giving.
tion, and the comics. Prires were Boot as Peter and Mrs. Rabbit
• • •
teams. Hope will furnish one man
awarded to the three couples who Helena Visscher as a rooster took
Always in the dorm we celebrate
were costumed in the most original second place, and honorable mento each of these. Then the two
Whenever one of us has a birthday. and outstanding manner. The par- tion went to Lucia Ayers, who
three-man teams from Olivet will
Table parties recently for
ents of the Dionne quintuplets, came garbed as a mushroom.
debate Hope college's affirmative Irene Williams, Marian Wray and
with their brood in attendance and
and negative three-man teams on
After tin medals had been preEunice Sluyter.
impersonated
by
Mary
Damstra
the league motion, "Resolved, That
sented to the successful class repand John Buteyn, were awarded
the manufacture of arms and mu- The telephone had an attack of
resentatives in clannish competinitions in the United States be Asthma and was incapacitated for the grand prize by the chaperones. tion, the second act of the student
made a monopoly of the federal Several hours. Quoting the Dean Prof, and Mrs. Thomas E. Welmers. skit was presented. Animal crackMany other couples, ranging from
government."
ers and "prehistoric bug juice,"
Of Women, "A blesped relief."
Mickey and Minnie Mouse to George
•
•
•
tasting suspiciously like apple ciHope debated Olivet two weeks
and Martha Washington, were also
der, comprised the menu that terago using the Oregon style, which Dr. and Mrs, Hospers were
represented.
minated the program.
is of rather recent origin, and Dinner guests of Mrs, Durfee
eliminates the routine procedure of On Sunday, December 9.
the old style of debating by short*
*
*
Musical Instruments
Highest Quality
ening debate periods and by intro- Several of the college girls
ducing a cross-questioner whose Assisted at the Hope Church
Groceries and Meats
Conn
Buescher
job it is to pick out flaws in the Village Fair.
Molenaar & D e Goede
York
constructive arguments of the
other side. The third man of each
46 East Sth Street
team summarizes up his own constructive case, lhammers at the
weaknesses of the other side, as
SUITS—$23.60 up
Peck's Famous Malted
disclosed through cross-questioning, and adds a few constructive
NICK DYKEMA
Milks I S c
thoughts if time permits.
The Tailor

Peck's Drug Store

Holland's Finest ConfectionerY and Ice Cream Parlor
Phone 9605

26 West 8ih Street
H O M E M A D E ICE C R E A M

The Biology Club met Thursday,
December 18, at 4:00 p. m. in Professor Hinkamp's room. Mr. Powers of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture gave an illustrated lecture on "Black Stem Rust and
Barberry." Several non-members
were also present. Paul Van Pernis,
president of the club, presided.
HAT#

Senior men in the near future
will come to chapel some morning
dressed in snappy dark blue vests,
it was thus decided at a recent senior meeting. The vests will have
zippers and will contain the Hope
seal and the numerals !35 with the
initials of the owners.
After hearing Tony Mistretta's jokes, one does not know
whether to laugh or cry. One
of his faTorties is, "Why is a
chicken? n

T e a r Eyes Examined

hy

W. R. STEVENSON
Optoraetrtft
24 EAST STH STREET

MARY JANE COFFEE SHOP
THE NICER

THINGS

TO EAT

186 River Ave.

Phone 9162

On the Franklin Payroll for Life at 65
Ask About Our—

Meyer Music House

Golden Jubilee Policy

White's Market

Several Holland Citizens are receiving these
monthly checks. Why not you?

Home o( Quality Meats

A. P. FAB1ANO

S E N I O R M E N ORDER
DARK B L U E V E S T S

BIOLOGY CLUB

\ 9 / i WEST STH STREET

Greeting Cards for families and
sweethearts.
Stationery in all the latest shapes
and colors.
Pen and Pencil Sets from

Wm. J. Olive, Gen. Agent
Kenneth De Pree, H. Kramer, Spec. Agts.

Central Engraving Co*

$1.00 to $12.50.

1719 LYON ST.

Christmas Suggestions

Diaries for 1 year or 5 years—
with locks 75c to, $5.00.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Neckwear
Scarfs
Belts and Buckles
Hosiery
House Slippers
Arrow Shirts
Handkerchiefs
Gloves
Suede Coats
Sweaters

If it is a Book or Bible you desire
we can fill it easily to your satisfaction
—

Photo Engravers ^ Artists

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Brief cases and purses, ring books,
and portfolios, all pens, pencils and
leather goods of $3.50 and up. lettered free of charge.

Brink's Book Store

Commercial Photographers
J . A. RICHTER, PRES.
J. D. DR1EBORG, SEC. & MGR.

FOR PHOTO FINISHING & PRINTING
—Go to—

Take the most Popular Course
in College!

Wishing You

DU SAAR'S Ete!k|22»

Be Thrifty

P U R O L - P E P and
Tiolene Mortor Oil

Get your copy today a t any

A Merry Christmas

PURE OIL SERVICE STATION

and

A Prosperous New Year

Printers

HOPE ANCHOR

K U I P E R S
Why Work?
Is your Christmas shopping a hard laborious task? Stop and Shop at Wade*s1
a nice selection of gifts for your friends
and the folks. Your Christmas shopping
will be made easy when you shop at
WADE'S

The

folks

at home will appreciate a nice
box of candy

Gilberts, Wades, Whitman's, Julia King's
tie to t 3 . * 0
GIFTS FOR
ALL AT PRICES
J o P U C i STOPEA
ST TO SUITTHE PURSE
I |T>

W
A D E S
f
W

V f

of Your

For Four Decades

Helena Rubinstein's
First Steps to Beauty
It calls for no study. And you go quicUy to the head
of the beauty dassl Take this daily course by the
international authority, to a lovely sun:
1. Wash with Beauty Grains, the only waihind preparation of its kind. Wonderful for blackheads
and other impurities, large pores, oily skin. Keeps
skin dear,fine-textured,velvety. L00.
2. Follow with Pasteurized Face Cream. Revitalizes.
Builds new beauty in skin and contours. 1.00.
S«t of boHi in special sties, 1.00.

Beautiful Boxes of Candy
For Christinas
We make no charge for wrapping for mailing

Model Drug Store
3 3 - 3 5 W . Sth St.

HOLLAND

CITY NEWS

WE DO ALL SORTS OF PRINTING
EitablUhed 1872
We Are Proud of

HOPE COLLEGE
and wish for it only continued success. As in
the past, may its influence for good become
great with the# passing years.
FIRST

STATE

BANK

Holland, Mich.

The De Free Co.
Makers of Fine Toilet Preparations and
Package Medkines

"NursfrBrand Products"

